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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 36 

12th July 2019 

 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
 

Term ends next Friday with the traditional early closure at 12.40.  Before this, we will 

have our end of Year religious assemblies.  Achievement assemblies will take place on 

Thursday morning to award certificates and prizes to those deserving.  Please remind your 

daughter that all belongings need to be taken home for the summer.  Those Upper school 

students who have lockers need to empty them for a deep clean to take place and where necessary 

disposal of broken or damaged lockers.  We have some maintenance work going on over the summer so it 

is important that no personal belongings are left onsite. Exercise books are important for revision so 

should be safely stored at home.   

Next Thursday we also have our Summer Fair in the afternoon.  Each form group has 

been asked to come with an idea for a stall or activity to raise money for charity.  It was 

a great success last year and we are hoping it will be bigger and better than last year to 

support Ursuline Links, our own Ursuline Charity - a very worthy cause.  Thursday will 

also be a non-uniform day for students. There will be no charge for this privilege all we ask is that the girls 

bring in money to spend at the fair. There will be a BBQ selling burgers and hot dogs and a number of 

stalls.  No doubt there will nails painted and henna tattoos for non-uniform day, some even done at stalls 

at the fete, so there will be an amnesty for the last day of term on Friday. 

This week has again been a busy one with all kind of enrichment activities going 

on.  Year 10 have been paintballing, Year 9 have performed their Guild Plays in 

the Hall and of course today was Sports Day. More on that next week!  

Meanwhile Year 12 had a half day General RE retreat on the theme, ‘Dare to 

Dream’. We had guest speakers coming in to inspire the girls including Fr. John 

Jesus from St. Anthony’s in Forest Gate and some sisters from the order featured in the ‘Holy Orders, Bad 

Habits’ programme aired on TV. There was a Creative writing workshop in the library and a group of Year 

10 Chemists went to Queen Mary College. Next week looks to be just as busy with Year 7 off to Colchester 

Zoo, Year 8 off the Chessington and Year 9 to Thorpe Park. 

Also featuring in this week’s news is the Paris trip. My thanks go to Ms. Ammeux, Mr. 

Robertson, Ms Ward and Ms Catungal for giving up their time to accompany the girls. It is a 

huge responsibility to travel abroad with young people but such a worthwhile memorable 

experience for the girls. It seems all had a great time and in between sightseeing and Disney 

they may have had time to improve their French!  
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Congratulations to Vrinda Bajaj for her ‘Art of the Month’ for July and to Caitlin Ely who recently appeared 

in a Production of Godspell with Chesney Hawks! See stories below. Well done girls!  

Parents please note that the end of term is Friday 19th July.   Any absences during that 

week will be unauthorised, and we will instruct penalty notices to be served.  If your 

daughter is sick during that week then we will require a Doctor’s note.  Thank you for 

your cooperation in this matter. 

And finally, 

We have been asked by a neighbour to request that when parents sit in their cars waiting to 

pick up their daughter, please can they switch their engines off as its better for the 

environment!  

 

Chaplaincy News 
 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 12th July 

Faith is a gift that keeps alive a profound and beautiful certainty: that we are God’s beloved 

children. 

 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

 

 

July: Encouragement 

12th July: Act, move, believe, strive, hope, cry out to him with all your heart. 

13th July: Consider that we live in the midst of snares and dangers. 

14th July: If you see one timid and inclined to despondency, comfort her. 

15th July: Encourage them to then go forward willingly. 

16th July: God has given free will to everyone, and wants to force no one, but only proposes, invites and 

counsels. 

17th July: We will hear god’s voice all the more clearly the more purifies and clean our conscience. 

18th July: Armed with God’s sacred precepts, let us conduct ourselves courageously. 

 

 

 

During the transition day on Thursday 4th July, the 

Year 6 students had the opportunity to come to the 

chapel and meet some of the chaplaincy team and 

do some activities. During the prayer/reflection session at the end, the 

students were asked to offer up any hopes and worries that they have for 

the coming school year. Here are some of their thoughts… 

I hope that I make new friends, learn new things and have fun.  
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I hope that I will be happy at my new school with my new Ursuline 

family. 

 

My hope is that I want to make new friends and have a best friend. 

 

I am worried about getting in to trouble and getting bullied 

 

I worry about new rules 

 

I fear that I won’t be able to make friends 

 

My hope is that I will always have someone to talk to and I will 

succeed 

 

I hope I don’t miss my old friends too much 

 

I hope to pass year 7 tests and get good results in Maths 

 

I hope to succeed in new topics and I find something that I am good 

at. 

 

I am hoping to join a few clubs and to enjoy Ursuline 

 

I hope that the teachers are nice 

 

I hope that the food for lunch is good and 

that we have Mac and cheese! 

 

One of the chaplaincy team then read a 

quote from Jeremiah 29 in the Bible that 

talks about God having a plan for us, that it 

is a plan for hope and not disaster and 

encouraged the girls that God and all of us 
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will be there for them if they have any worries over the next year at Ursuline. 

Everyone left smiling and excited at the end of the session and I look forward to welcoming some new 

chaplaincy recruits in September!  

Cleo Gammon, Chaplain 

  

Paris Trip 
Last week, a group of 36 Year 10 students went to Paris for four days. We spent a 

whole day walking around l’Ile de la Cite and went to the Musee d’Orsay and the 

Sainte-Chappelle. We enjoyed a cruise on the Seine in the evening. We also spent a 

whole day in Disneyland Paris! The girls were a credit to the school community and 

were perfectly behaved throughout the trip. A big thank you to Mr Robertson, Miss 

Ward and Miss Catungal for accompanying us.                                                                                                                        
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Miss Ammeux 

A Star is Born! 
When Peter Dyson asked me to take part in Godspell I was delighted. The performance 

was on 29th and 30th June at the Brentwood Centre and it gave me the chance to work 

with different people and make new friends. I really enjoyed working with principals like Chesney Hawkes 

and Katie-Elizabeth Allgood. I got to learn more bible stories and it was a great religious educational 

experience I will never forget. 

Caitlin Ely 8.3   
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Art of the Month - July 
Artist of the Month – Vrinda Bajaj 

 

Vrinda has a produced a range of art using different materials, such as chalk pastels, acrylic paint and 

graded pencils. She likes to study artist techniques and has practised many styles including Frida Kahlo.   

Vrinda says ‘I love doing art, as it is the most relaxing thing to do in anyone’s spare time. I have always 

been inspired and motivated by different artist like Frida Kahlo and wanted to create the things that I see 

and the people I meet. 

Well done, Vrinda! 

Mr Butler, Head of Art 
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Year 10 Chemistry Taster Day at Queen Mary University of London 

On Wednesday last week, a group 

of Year 10 students attended the 

Chemistry Taster day at Queen 

Mary University of London.  The girls were treated 

to lecture demonstrations, talks by former 

university students and an opportunity to do a 

variety of experiments in a very well equipped 

laboratory.  Well done to the girls, they worked 

very hard on their tasks.                                                                                                                                                                        

Dr Osei-Owusu, Head of Chemistry 

Here are comments from the students:  

I found the Queen Mary University taster day very 

informative.  During the lectures I attended, I was introduced to various career paths that a degree in 

Chemistry can lead to.  I enjoyed hearing from some Chemistry graduates about their life after university 

and how their time at Queen Mary helped them.  Overall I appreciate being given the opportunity.               

Eloise King 10.4 

 

I am glad I got the opportunity to experience university life at 

Queen Mary University of London.  The ‘Science is kool’ 

demonstration was really fun to watch especially using liquid 

nitrogen.  I was inspired by the talks given by the three former 

Queen Mary students as it helped me to think about my future 

career path.  Our experiments in the lab were enjoyable and I 

really loved extracting DNA from a strawberry.  Overall, I learnt 

a lot on Chemistry and Biochemistry.  Harnie Thiyohupillai 10.2  

The Chemistry taster session was very inspiring and I really 

enjoyed the lectures as they were very informative.  I also loved participating in the experiments; qualitative 

tests, DNA extraction and making slime.  I have learnt a lot about the Chemistry behind these practical.     

Iffah Ahmed 10.3 

 

The trip to QMUL gave a great insight into QMUL and how it works.  

We were given lectures in Chemistry which included experiments 

and career paths you can enter into with Chemistry.  As well as that, 

we were given the opportunity to carry out experiments like DNA 

extraction.  Overall, this trip was fun and gave lots of information 

on the Chemistry degree they offer.  I would recommend others to 

go.  Sana Patel 10.2 

The experience was much better than expected.  I am glad that I got 

the opportunity to visit Queen Mary University on this trip.  I 

enjoyed the lecture we attended soon after we arrived.  We were 
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shown amazing experiments which helped me understand more about Chemistry.  I had a great time!         

Lara Cornelius 10.1 

The trip was very fascinating because the former Queen Mary students told us there are a lot of topics on 

the Chemistry course which overlap with biology and physics and the many different careers we could go 

into.  I was amazed by the experiments that we did involving extracting DNA from strawberries, solving 

crimes by doing many tests an  d getting results and making slime.  Claudia Anton 10.2 

  

 

 

Drama News - Guild Plays 

On Tuesday the 9thh July, year 9 took part in the annual Guild Play Drama festival. There were 

many successful plays presented and the girl’s talent shone as we watched funny, entertaining, 

sometimes serious versions of the stories from the old testament – Noah’s Ark, Joseph and his colourful 

coat, Cain and Abel Samson and Delilah to name a few. 

Well done Year 9 cohort of 2019! 

I would like to thank Arrmeila, Floriane, and Year 12 students Angeline and Sepidah for their invaluable 

help with stage crew duties. 
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A huge thank you also goes out to Mr Burt for his help with the 

organisation of the day. 

Guild Play voting will take place this term with the UAFTA awards 

assembly to follow in September. 

Ms Milne, Head of Drama 
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 Library News 

Creative 
Writing 
Workshop 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the Jack Petchey funds we 

were able to host a Creative Writing 

Workshop in the library today. Nine 

of our aspiring authors attended the 

workshop facilitated by Nina Simon 

from the Redbridge School Library 

Service. 
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How to make summer reading fun 

 By Jonathan Douglas, National Literacy Trust 

1. Make time to read If your child is younger, try to read a bedtime story with them every night during the 

holidays. If they’re older and prefer reading independently, why not have designated family reading time 

when you all sit down with your preferred reading material? Just 10 minutes of reading a day can make a 

difference, so little and often works best. 

2. Let your child choose what to read Your child is more likely to develop a love of reading if they are able 

to choose the books they read with you. Join your local library for free and your child can pick from a wide 

selection of books that suit their interests and hobbies, or feature their favourite sports teams, bands, 

hobbies or films. You’ll also be able to sign up for the Summer Reading Challenge at your local library! 

3. Don’t be worried about reading on screens Recent National Literacy Trust research suggests that 

reading on screens could actually be a great way to help reluctant readers, especially boys, become more 

interested in reading. Most phones and tablets have free apps for reading, and eBooks are also a good 

option and are widely available. You can also read extracts online which are great if your avid reader is 

trying to decide which story to read next! 

4. Get family or friends involved Encourage your child to read with other family members including their 

grandparents, brothers and sisters, and aunts and uncles. You could even team up with other local parents 

and start a book club for your child and their friends! 

5. Create fun reading challenges at home On an inevitable British summertime rainy day, you could 

organise a treasure hunt around the house (start practicing your map drawing now). Or give your child a 

list of things to find and see how quickly they can read the list and collect all the items. You could also 

create a reading checklist with different books to read every day. For example, day one: read a book about 

horses, day two: read a comic book, day three: read outside, and so on. 

6. Be positive Praise your child for trying to read, especially if they are a less confident reader. Let them 

know it’s alright to make mistakes and that it’s ok to read at a different pace to their friends or siblings. The 

main thing is that they are enjoying the story. 

7. Be a reading role model Your child learns from you, so seeing you enjoying and valuing books can be a 

great inspiration. Ensuring your home is filled with different types of reading material; going out together 

to buy books, and just generally talking to your child about the kinds of stories you like to read or read as a 

child yourself, are all great ways to encourage a love of reading! https://literacytrust.org.uk/ 

 

Why not download the app Libby and gain access to thousands of ebooks and audio 

books for all the family? All you need is your local library number and an online pin 

from your library to access. The great news is that it is all free. More details from the 

London Library Consortium and select your local borough 

https://llc.ent.sirsidynix.net.uk/client/en_GB/default 

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

https://literacytrust.org.uk/
https://llc.ent.sirsidynix.net.uk/client/en_GB/default
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Results Days 2019 

A level = Thursday 15th August  

GCSE = Thursday 22nd August   

Results will be available between 9.00am and 11.00am in Hume House.  Students should enter by the side 

blue gate and go straight to the sixth form block.  Staff will be in the room at this time and available in the 
downstairs offices of the sixth form block after 11.00am. On 15th August the café area will be available for 

students to use the computers and have internet access for UCAS and university places. In the morning on 

the 15th August and the afternoon on the 22nd August, careers advice will be available in the café area.   

Enquiries About Results: 

 Year 13 A level students can request a priority re-mark or a photocopied script if a university place 

depends on the mark changing.  

 Re-marks are available for all exam units taken this summer. Please note that marks can go down, 

stay the same or go up; and the new mark has to be accepted.  

 Students can also request a copy of their script.  

 Year 13 will receive a grade but will not know their actual mark or grade boundaries. Please see Mr 

Robertson or Mr Challis when you collect your results as they will have that information.  

 All forms are available from Mrs Wyatt and the prices are shown below:  

A LEVEL FEES 2019 

 AQA EDEXCEL OCR WJEC 

PRIORITY REVIEW £51.75 £55.90 £59.80 £49.50 

PRIORITY REVIEW + SCRIPT £66.10 £63.90 £71.95 £60.50 

REVIEW OF MARKING £43.45 £46.40 £48.50 £43 

P/COPY SCRIPT £14.35 £8.00 £12.15 £11 

ORIGINAL SCRIPT £11.30 £8.00 £11.75 £11 

 
GCSE FEES 2019 

 AQA EDEXCEL OCR WJEC 

REVIEW OF MARKING £37.55 £40.40 £48.50 £37.50 

REVIEW + SCRIPT £51.90 £48.40 £60.65 £48.50 

P/COPY SCRIPT £14.35 £8.00 £12.15 £11 

ORIGINAL SCRIPT £11.30 £8.00 £11.75 £11 
Deadlines: 

 Priority A Level Re-mark= Thursday 22nd August  

Photocopied A level script = Thursday 22nd August 

 A Level / GCSE Re-mark= Thursday 19th September  

Original script = Thursday 27th September  

Mrs Wyatt, Exams Officer 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst 

young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in 

our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community, 

students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.  

Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate) 

 

July Theme: Looking After Your Wellbeing Over The Summer  

We continue our last focus of the academic year with an article from the academic website The 

Conversation, describing how the widening income gap between poor and rich families in the UK will have 

an increasingly negative effect on the wellbeing of the country’s poorer children and their families this 

summer.  

https://theconversation.com/poorer-childrens-summer-holiday-experiences-linked-with-worse-mental-

well-being-114533 

We are running drop-in Mindfulness sessions (with Miss Ammeux) every Friday at 10:45 in the Chapel. 

All students welcome, no experience necessary.  

 

Useful contacts: 
 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

https://theconversation.com/poorer-childrens-summer-holiday-experiences-linked-with-worse-mental-well-being-114533
https://theconversation.com/poorer-childrens-summer-holiday-experiences-linked-with-worse-mental-well-being-114533
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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Poorer children’s summer holiday experiences linked with worse 
mental well-being 

Authors 

Kelly Morgan 
Research Fellow, DECIPHer, Cardiff University 

Graham Moore 
Reader in Social Sciences and Health, Cardiff University 

 
Children from poorer families are more likely to be lonely and hungry during the summer holidays.   
 
For most children and young people, the school holidays are a time to have fun with friends and family, 
and do everything they might not be able to do during term time. As one of the world’s richest economies, 
you might expect plenty of opportunities for UK children to enjoy the halcyon days of summer. But our 
new research shows that’s not necessarily the case, and this is having a serious impact on their mental 
health and well-being. 

Following prolonged periods of austerity, many families are struggling to make ends meet. The 
UK’s income gap between rich and poor is very wide compared to other developed countries. And this is 
driving inequalities in child and adolescent health, with effects that can last into adulthood. 

The financial pressures faced by low income families can be intensified during school holidays. They have 
to find additional money to cover the free school meals that their children usually have in term time. The 
cost of childcare is high, too, and young people’s participation in activities – such as play schemes, cinema 
and day trips – are restricted by cost. Families also struggle to cover fees for transport and snacks 

Previous research has found that children from poorer families are more likely to report worse well-being 
compared to those from richer families. We also know that problems such as food insecurity and loneliness 
can have profound effects on mental health and well-being. In addition, there is some evidence that 
children and young people from low income families often experience greater “learning loss” during the 

http://theconversation.com/profiles/kelly-morgan-711402
http://theconversation.com/profiles/graham-moore-131792
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/16/7/1107
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/16/7/1107
https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/Time%20for%20Change%20%20the%20end%20of%20austerity.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/inequality/2018/sep/05/qa-how-unequal-is-britain-and-are-the-poor-getting-poorer
https://www.equalitytrust.org.uk/scale-economic-inequality-uk
https://adc.bmj.com/content/archdischild/101/8/759.full.pdf
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0907568218779130
http://www.cpag.org.uk/sites/default/files/CPAG-Scot-Cost-School-Holidays-full%20report.pdf
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271328/1-s2.0-S1047279708X00067/1-s2.0-S1047279708000616/main.pdf?x-amz-security-token=AgoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEIv%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIEhgsQoo4WFjWwStR8QsuKPEFnutSOvmKplfQRWxjzIjAiEA6VI9rHOj0KCFcg3ftaSKxqomfhZSACy9Ft3mZ9QJ%2FD4q2gMIRBACGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDFqfSDljUfM0yzomkyq3AzJa2gCfaoRnop8Qt3WEj0tEtiXLp1wMRcUkf4782Uh20%2BGBVgMBnPPBneKDycGBJZz6wCIbMx8SMvaA20T2%2BUGQAnJV6WbozumUC854gUJd6QgTqfJZk%2BF3Hgyj795rYXI2Gcjyf%2FWV%2FdwfllhJD2kNm9GkxMA0Vq3NP5fIKhVFzSu87xQwlZpgiIQopMXZ%2B53OBz5xCpSBX5MyzgUpPg81KtuqZ8TuRt%2Fblsu%2Fb9vc9%2BRXqdAy5WA1mR0MCcC7SvIoDRAchjDyr9LoiS65jvPkxL3aB70x4tuaH60o7%2BMlgxu8DjgOUAMbFeCUN7dR42B0pCM0MEwJ3bpfNQ3pwD1ZJ1BYuQGXpA5zhcBmz2gk7AA7fLiBl6ubr21cvM4BbAoUQjalIdB4Hekjpjgphjil%2FClvchaDP8coizYZsLx8XeqrdVfJu6wdNkfUpIkzaR4dYAcmRepDRuzl0%2BBR5xYIcGvoZc0hDzAvwiptmEWdyBEVjo4ozEAakLm1lG6OR2xroG9iriR3eqcpoWt7%2BeCuN9oMRkc3R2Ulotvif39q4z%2BvyqlsRKBoWQ%2BFvucNErqhWMfQ9gQwsuj35AU6tAH8cWLHjbE1UBVltlUWREj4u1%2F%2BzdRQO0pZWv16qbV8Ni%2FwYIYe7hMlEsZyh5jjZgt2PTO8JtBFdCJYVnwmXtoB4ynP6C%2B8moyvs48GKR1SOSjfYmTuJmEK28GQKSQZArBRZFy04gE31y8AnUfI3v%2FRMf%2F2Fg0%2Bhb%2BBDE2H6eMl%2Fx%2BXuX%2F4qKkEdgjg606b%2Btn3Cs3Ccat3vlWu5wDsM%2FHsjAQ62%2FNOsdulR8we1z%2BO%2FOoDaig%3D&AWSAccessKeyId=ASIAQ3PHCVTYVLRSOBED&Expires=1553857530&Signature=LnRe7f9GQ%2BnJKqeE1IUBR8eL84Y%3D&hash=8a02269a611cf609acc6a44e8f355d9549dcf7f265ea05c79337340f953aef4b&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S1047279708000616&tid=spdf-d1f5cfdb-05b0-47fd-8dc2-abe4c6ba3e3f&sid=33a5b5bb408e4547d938851441229ad9b219gxrqb&type=client
https://watermark.silverchair.com/pch-20-89.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAk4wggJKBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggI7MIICNwIBADCCAjAGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMiMCfkMHNHJd61HxhAgEQgIICAb0u_myiNMwFnWp9oi_eWmstc9yMwq4iLuT0QJfPD4iMecxq04Ko8cRspzn6p5H8Cj5I4n2b0iPx0ozepwBib0xFWAqs8yEwQinIVUa8TGZ7zJmetFhWvpbk5Ol8xqQP9zGTYZadSmHRT-x_Ox7nlaBvqlxaQ-gK5CnVdRVtPamSwtVbcz7-8Rt88rOm_eCNr9wGdNz38Wnwof3DbQzMmIat1P2WNIms3zhmQBn1oKW06h6ItWMkbP31GVXKZJy_gRKAVtlDnGdEOBkdkDcRJTaVYlZvEAtqNRXmpr5RKzOEdXXvKgyOaCyYuPo2HZxnnwbNEgNAbaUQpeoIytJt-hqb-aaVgcXErmJzhPGuR1JEHf2eMEXofq1mgb7KEB2d0iLViUNgimudge6hEPqq_XLJMmZk_Kls8fORZNIJ7oxZtwB16die1ARkDsDmLNQeonAUg01MXuzys6QEtTIKMNmnPK4JL_w51RsTWeoD5qq4OsLserF2ioYPLdOz6ciA5PsdAblJp1ydhIdlMAFvi849sLDr0IIq5j9dw6gsoc7nljAFY1T7KP98SBxsgbVgAm-wnCgfg6TrMlK_IGHC3KuKdXTwx1VDi4N4AAYwmb2jhj5cTTGZ2rc2Uw4AqoeECAVjWD9e-j27gDkO7aE8GXdPUOSlEZ08RqDL29VCdOdeGA
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Issues/EPoverty/UnitedKingdom/2018/NGOS/The_Childhood_Trust.pdf
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school holidays than their peers. Differences in 
school holiday experiences mean that they 
may take longer to catch back up to where 
they were at the end of the previous year. 

Until now, however, no studies had looked at 
how different summer holiday experiences 
might lead to differences in children’s mental 
well-being when they return to school. But 
our latest study suggests that children from 
poorer families may have worse mental health 
when they go back to school, due, in part, to 
their less positive experiences during the long 
summer holiday. 

For some children and young people, the summer holidays can be a time of loneliness.  
 
At Cardiff University’s DECIPHer research centre, we collect survey data from school children every two 
years via the School Health Research Network. We use it to increase our understanding of risk factors for 
health, and to help schools and other stakeholders to improve the lives of young people in Wales. 

For this study, we wanted to find out how young peoples’ experiences during the long summer holiday 
might explain socioeconomic differences in mental health and well-being on their return to school. We 
asked 103,971 children aged between 11 and 16, from 193 secondary schools across Wales, about their 
experiences during the summer break. This included how often they went to bed hungry or felt lonely, as 
well as how often they spent time with friends or doing physical activities. We also asked questions about 
their mental health and well-being. The survey took place in the autumn term, immediately after the 
summer holidays. 

We found that children from poorer families were more likely to report loneliness and hunger during the 
summer holidays, and were less likely to spend time with friends or engage in physical activities. In turn, 
these experiences were related to worse mental health and well-being upon return to school in 
September. 

Of all the experiences measured, loneliness had the strongest link with well-being and mental health, and 
played the greatest role in explaining differences in mental well-being between young people from more 
and less well-off families. Over a fifth of young people from poorer families experienced loneliness at least 
“often” or “all of the time” – more than twice as many as their wealthier peers. 

Recent years have seen an increase in charitable and government funded school holiday provision, 
particularly for families experiencing poverty. These have often focused on the immediate effects of 
poverty such as hunger and under-nutrition, but have increasingly moved to a more holistic focus on the 
well-being of young people and their families. The Welsh government, for example, funds summer holiday 
school lunch and fun clubs, while in England £9m was recently allocated for organisations to provide 
similar schemes. 

But initiatives which are able to reduce negative summer holiday experiences (like loneliness, hunger, 
social isolation and physical inactivity), are only a partial solution at best. In unequal societies like the UK’s, 
well-being support throughout the school holidays may well have a role to play in ensuring that no child’s 
mental health is affected by socioeconomic inequality during school holidays. 

https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/16/7/1107/htm
http://decipher.uk.net/
http://www.shrn.org.uk/
http://foodcardiff.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/180509-Food-and-Fun-School-Holiday-Enrichment-Programme-2017-Report-1.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-politics-38490966
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-politics-38490966
http://sustainablefoodcities.org/newsevents/news/articleid/1051/government-fund-opens-to-test-a-coordinated-approach-to-holiday-provision-with-food-in-england
http://sustainablefoodcities.org/newsevents/news/articleid/1051/government-fund-opens-to-test-a-coordinated-approach-to-holiday-provision-with-food-in-england
https://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=yKCBMncCw4kC&oi=fnd&pg=PT1&ots=LznkaxnVd_&sig=Eh2fJqlnRBzUEsRs94jW-T_7hIA&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
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Redbridge Cycling 
Centre 
Please see details  
of summer holiday cycling 
courses… 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL DIARY 
Date Time Event Category 

Monday 15th July All Day Year 9 Reward Trip 
(Thorpe Park) 

Year 9 Students 

Tuesday 16th July All Day Year 8 Reward Trip 
(Chessington) 

Year 8 Students 

Wednesday 17th July All day Year 7 Reward Trip 
(Colchester Zoo) 

Year 7 Students 

Friday 19th July 12.40p.m. End of Term Whole School 
 


